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BASIC program can be created to solve this num

bering problem, but BASIC may be too slow. Solv

ing this new problem leads to further complications

which would not be necessary with a good operating
system editor.

There are certain philosophical advantages to a

small operating system. OS65D is small enough that

its entire operation can be understood at once. This

means hackers can modify and alter the system, not

just by POKES and patches, but fundamentally, to

suit their own needs. In my experience, most hobby

OSI computer owners aspire to or already fall in this

hacking category. The smallness of the system puts

the user in direct contact with the most fundamental

operating system commands and operations. Even

though it is slightly more involved, this gives the user

the very maximum of control over the system.

This article was written using disassemblies of

OS65D V3.2 (NMHZ) Release November 1979.

Future articles will cover: (1) the I/O routines; (2)

the Disk routines; (3) the ROM, and (4)

miscellaneous bits and pieces. The disassemblies I

have made are fully annotated (by hand) and are

available for those who would like to use them. Send

a stamped, self-addressed postcard to me to deter

mine availability.

Tom Berger

10670 Hollywood Blvd.

Coon Rapids, MN 55433 ©

* SOFTWARE FOR OSI
-£l VIDEO GAMES 1 S15.
iw. Three Games. Head-On is like the popular arcade game. Tank
Ir- Battle is a tank game for two to four. Trap! is an enhanced

>* blockade style game.

jy VIDEO GAMES 2 S15.

>* Three games. Gremlin Hunt is an arcade-style game for one to
k< three. Gunfight is a duel of mobile artillery. Indy is a race game

<* for one or two.

*fc ADVENTURE: MAROONED IN SPACE $12.
v- An adventure that runs in 8K! Save your ship and yourself from

t* destruction.

*fc DUNGEON CHASE S10.
j^ A real-time video game where you explore a twenty level

i* dungeon.

M BOARD GAMES 1 S15.
K-r Two games. Mini-gomoku is a machine language version of

t* five stones gomoku. Cubic is a 3-D tic-lac-toe game. Both with
>j graphics.

J? DISASSEMBLER $12.
•"^ Use this to look at the ROMs in your machine to see what
^ makes BASIC tick. Reconstruct the assembler source code of

machine language programs to understand how they work.

■fa Our disassembler outputs unique suffixes which identify the
. addressing mode being used, no other program has this!

SUPER! BIORHYTHMS $15.
*\l A sophisticated biorhythm program with many unique

. features.

[ C1 SHORTHAND S12.
f Use only two keys to enter any one of the BASIC commands

r. *m A or keywords. Saves much typing when entering

programs. Written in machine language.

For all BASIC-in-ROM sysicns Selected program; available
on d>sk Color ar.a 5QLjnd on uideo games

Send tor FREE catalog

#±r\ DIHMSOFTWARE ASSO.
-^|^ tl I \J l^i 14? Main St. Ossining. NY 10562

A Six-Gun

Shootout
Game

For The

OSI C1P

Charles L. Stanford
The Six Gun Shootout game is a very pleasant and

fun activity, particularly for the six to twelve or so

age group. But this article concerns more than just

the mechanics of writing another BASIC game for

the C1P. When I originally wrote the program

almost two years ago, we were reasonably satisfied

with it. Sure, it was slow. Every time a player moved

his gunfighter up or down the screen, the graphics

POKEs took a lot longer than desired. And

remembering that the "1" key was UP and the "2"

key was down took a lot away. Those of you who

have seen my articles on Fast Graphics (COMPUTE

II Issue 3) and on interfacing the Atari Joystick to

the C1P (COMPUTE Issue 7) can grasp what hap

pened. Making that program work like it should has

taught us more about the workings of the machine,

over the past year, than any dozen manuals or ar

ticles.

This article, then, is a summing up of the

methods we used to speed up both the software and

the hardware to make BASIC games both more fun

and much more saleable in the not inconsiderable

Software marketplace.

BASIC Program Description

The game runs much as the early Arcade versions

did. Each player has his gunfighter, who can shoot

across the screen. Three Cacti obstruct some of the

view, and move to a new location after each shot.

Each player can move up or down, and shoot. Each

gets 15 shots, and 5 hits wins.

The BASIC program shown in Listing 1 is fairly

well annotated with REMs, but a few of the routines

bear some discussion. The initialization starting at

Line 5 sets the screen up as though no joysticks were

available. This was deliberate, and makes the game

more universally useful. It is a good idea to do this

on all games, whether for paddles or for joysticks.

The scoring from Line 200 is handled indirectly

through the Fast Graphics Machine Language

subroutine. Thus the POKEs of the ASCII

characters are to that program rather than to the
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BASIC program ca n be created to solve this num
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VIDEO GAMES 1 .................. . ... ... ........... 515. 
T hree Games. Head-On is like the popular arcade game. Tank 
Batlle is a tank game for two to four. Trap! is an enhanced 
blockade style game. 

VIDEO GAMES 2 . . . . . ........... . . . .......... 515. 
Three games. Gremlin Hunt is an arcade-style game for one to 
three. Gunfight is a duel of mobile artillery. Indy is a race game 
for o ne or two. 

ADVENTURE: MAROONED IN SPACE ............... 512. 
An adventure that runs in 8K! Save your ship and yourself from 
destruction. 

DUN GEON CHASE ................................ ·· 510. 
A real-time video game wh ere you explore a twenty level 
dungeon. 

BOARD GAMES 1 . ... .. ........ . ... . . .. 515. 
Two games. Mini-gomoku is a machine language version of 
five stones gomoku. Cubic is a 3-D ti c-tac- toe game. Both with 
graphics. 

DISASSEMBLER . .. .... ............. ... ....... . 51 2. 
Use th is to look at the ROMs in you r mach ine to see what 
makes BASIC tick . Reconstruc t the assembler source code of 
machine language programs to understand how they work. 
Ou r disassembler outputs unique suffi xes which identify the 
addressing mode being used , no other program has this! 

. 515. SUPER! BIORHy THMS . . . . . .. ..... ... . 
A sophisticated biorh ythm program with 

features. 
many unique 

C1 SHORTHAND ................... .. ........... . 512. 
two keys to enter anyone of the BASIC commands 

or keywords. Saves much typing when entering 
prog rams. Written in machine language. 
For aU BASIC·,"·AOM systl'I'\s selected I'"o;rams ava,laDle 
on 0 ~ Io Colo< and sound on v,oeo game1 
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The Six Gun Shootout game is a very pleasant and 
fu n activ ity, part icul arly for the six 10 twelve or so 
age group. But th is article concern s more than just 
the mechan ics of writi ng another BASIC game for 
the C 1 P . When I originall y wrot e the progra m 
almost two years ago, we were reasonably satisfied 
with it. Sure , it was slow. Every time a player moved 
his gunfighter up or down the screen , the graphics 
POKEs took a lot longer th an desired. And 
remembering that the" 11) key was UP and the " 2" 
key was down took a lot away. Those of you who 
have seen my articles on Fast Graphics (COM PUTE 
II Issue 3) and on interfacing the At a ri J oystick to 
the C 1 P (COMPUTE Issue 7) can grasp what hap
pened . Making that program work like it should has 
taught us more about the workings of the machine , 
over the past year, than any dozen manual s or ar
ticles. 

T his article, then, is a summing up of the 
methods we used to speed up both the soft ware and 
the hardware to make BASIC games both more fun 
and mu ch more saleable in the not inconside rable 
Software marketplace. 

BASIC Program Description 
T he game runs much as the early Arcade versions 
did . Each player has his gu nfighter, who can shoot 
across the screen. Three Cacti obstruct some of the 
view, and move to a new location after each shot. 
Each player can move up or dow n, and shoot. Each 
gets 15 shots, and 5 hils wins . 

The BASIC program shown in Listing 1 is fairl y 
well annotated with REM s, but a rew of the routines 
bea r some di scussion. The ini tiali zat ion starting at 
Line 5 sets the screen up as though no joyst icks were 
availabl e. This was deliberate , and makes the game 
more uni versally useful. It is a good idea to do this 
on all games, whether for paddl es or for joysticks. 
The sco ring from Line 200 is handled indirectly 
th rough the Fast Graphics M achine Language 
subroutine. Thus the POKEs of the ASCll 
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SOFTWARE FOR OSI
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!!

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial for OSI

users. It features programs customized for OS! and

has run articles like these:

1) Using String Variables.

2) High Speed Basic On An OSI.

3) Hooking a Cheap Printer To An OSI.

4) An OSI Disk Primer.

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines.

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12.

Four back issues already available!

S9.00 per year (6 issues)

ADVENTURES

Adventures are interactive fantasies where you give the

computer plain English commands {i.e. take the sword,

look at the control panel.) as you explore alien cities,

space ships, ancient pyramids and sunken subs. Average

playing time is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions.

There is literally nothing else like them - except

being there yourself. We have six adventures available.

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient

Martian city while you prepare for your escape.

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving

excitement at the bottom of the sea.

PYRAMID - Our most advanced and most

challenging adventure. Takes place in our

own special ancient pyramid.

VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's

castle. But it's getting dark outside.

DEATH SHIP - It's a cruise ship - but it ain't

the Love Boat and survival is far from certain.

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a

familiar starship. Almost as

good as being there.

$14.95 each

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC

IN ROM MACHINES

CIS - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full

screen edit functions (insert, delete, change

characters in a basic line.), Software selectable

scroll windows, two instant screen clears (scroll

window only and full screen.), software choice of

OSI or standard keyboard format, Bell support,

600 Baud cassette support, and a few other

features. It plugs in in place of the OSI ROM.

NOTE: this ROM also supports video conversions

for 24, 32, 48, or 64 characters per line. All that

and it sells for a measly $39.95.

C1E/C2E for C1/C2/C4/C8 Basic in ROM ma

chines.

This ROM adds full screen editing, software

selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction

(software selectable), and contains an extended

machine code monitor. It has breakpoint utilities,

machine code load and save, block memory move

and hex dump utilities. A must (or the machine

code programmer replaces OSI support ROM.

Specify system $59.95

DISK UTILITIES

SUPER COPY - Single Disk Copier

This copy program makes multiple copies,

copies track zero, and copies all the tracks

that your memory can hold at one time —

up to 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast

as dual disk copying. - SI5.95

MAXIPROSS {WORD PROCESSOR) - 65D

polled keyboard only - has global and line edit,

right and left margin justification, imbedded

margin commands, choice of single, double or

triple spacing, file access capabilities and all The

features of a major word processor — and it's

onlyS39.95.

P.C. BOARDS

MEMORY BOARDS!! - for the C1P. - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for S29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - S24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P. -$14.95.

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves -

for fast action. This is our best invaders yet. The

disk version is so fast that we had to add select

able speeds to make it playable.

Tape-S10.95- Disk-$12.95

TIME TREK (8K) - real time Startrek action.

See your torpedoes move across the screen! Real

graphics - no more scrolling displays. $9.95

STARFIGHTER - a real time space war where

you face cruisers, battleships and fighters using a

variety of weapons. Your screen contains work

ing instrumentation and a real time display of the

alien ships. S6.95 in black and white - $7.95 in

color and sound.

MINOS — A game with amazing 3D graphics.

You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks,
and then you are in the maze at ground level,

finding your way through on foot. Realistic

enough to cause claustrophobia. - $12.95

SCREEN EDITORS

These programs all allow the editing of basic

lines. All assume that you are using the standard

OSI video display and polled keyboard.
C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses

no RAM normally available to the system. (We
hid it in unused space on page 2). It provides

real backspace, insert, delete and replace func

tions and an optional instant screen clear.

$11.95

C2/4 CURSOR. This one uses 366 BYTES of
RAM to provide a full screen editor. Edit and

change lines on any part of the screen. (Basic in

ROM systems only.)
FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (65D, polled key

board and standard video only.)

SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with

functions similar to the above programs and also

contains a renumberer, variable table maker,

search and new BEXEC* programs. The 8EXEC*

provides a directory, create, delete, and change

utilities on one track and is worth having by

itself.- $24.95 on 5" disk-$26.95 on 8".

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER!

Now you can buy from people who can support

your machine.

-THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS-

Superboard II $279

C1P Model

C4P

429

749

. . . and we'll include a free Text Editor Tape

with each machine!

Video Modification Plans and P.C. Boards

for C1P as low as $4.95

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our $1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

Aardvark Technical Services • 1690 Bolton • Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313] 669-3110
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playing time is 30 to 40 hou rs in several sess ions. 
There is li te ral ly nothing else like th em - excep t 
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4) An OSI Disk Primer. 

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Expl ore an ancient 
Martian city wh ile you p repare for your escape. 

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving 
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own special ancien t pyramid . 
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NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC 
IN ROM MACHINES 

C1 S - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full 
screen edit fu nc t ions (insert, delete, change 
characters in a basic l ine.), Software selectable 
scroll windows. two instan t screen clears (scroll 
window only and fu ll screen.1. software choice of 
OSI or standard keyboard format, Be ll support, 
600 Baud cassette suPPOrt, and a few other 
features. It plugs in in p lace of the 051 ROM. 
NOTE : this ROM also supports video conversions 
for 24, 32. 48 . or 64 charac ters per line. A ll that 
and it sells for a measly $39.95. 
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selectable scroll windows, keyboard co rrect ion 
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DISK UTILITIES 

SUPER COpy - Sing le Disk Cop ier 
This copy program makes multiple copies, 
cop ies track zero, and copies all the tracks 
that your memor,! can hold at one time -
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screen. One routine, the "man dead" sequence, is

still done in BASIC POKEs as a delay is called for

here anyway.

The Joystick Interface

As described in the previous article mentioned above,

the joysticks are interfaced to the keyboard such that

any position can be directly related to the pressing of

one or two keys. While the Atari Joysticks have eight

positions around the center, only two of them arc

used in this game, and the others are "masked" out

of existance. This is done with the routines beginning

at Lines 700 and 750. Line 710's POKE K, 127 ac

tivates only Row 7 of the Keyboard. The first state

ment of Line 720 ORs away any columns except 5,

4, and 3, by forcing Is into the others. Thus only

keys 3, 4, and 5 are accepted as valid inputs. The

next two statements of that line mask all but Column

5, so that a "shoot" command gets precedence over

a "move" command. Finally, the other two keys are

examined in Lines 725 and 730, and one of the move

routines is addressed.

The routine at 750 works the same, except that

Row 6 is activated, and the other player gets his

chance. Each player is queried in turn, so one guy

can't stand there and fill the other full of holes. The

joystick works the same way as the keyboard, and is

certainly a lot easier to use without a lot of practice,

especially by the younger players.

Fast Graphics for the Six Gunners

The machine language graphics is done exactly the

same way as the Choo Choo Collision demonstration

program of the other previous article. A standard

routine, shown in Listing 2, addresses a table of

graphics symbols. These symbols are tailored for any

game or other graphics screen display as shown in

Figure 1. First, the Graphics Reference Manual is

used to "draw" the characters desired, using a grid

of sufficient size. Don't worry about screen location.

The BASIC program takes care of that, by POKEing

the table. Just lay out the characters, Determine the

addresses of each of the elements of each character

relative to the upper left corner of its grid, and

couple that with the character code in making up the

table. Each character should be ended with an #$FE

(if there are more characters) or an #$FF (for the last

character, or to end the routine).

Going Farther

You can just enter this program as-is, and have

another nice game for your collection. Or you can

dig a lot deeper, and quite possibly learn some

techniques that will improve both your programming

ability and some of those other games that run a bit

slow, or get tiresome because the keyboard sequence

is hard to use and remember. Anyone wishing to

gain a deeper understanding of either the hardware

or the software concepts described here should most

certainly look to the other articles referenced.
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Figure 1. Graphics Development

Listing I. Basic Program

5 FORS-ffTO?:PR|NT:NE:xT
7 REM-FOR ATARI JrSTKS

10 PRINT" SIX-GUN DUEL GAME
15 PRINT:PRINT:PRJNT

20 PRINT"LEFT","RIGHT"
25 PRIM" *,"
70 PRINT" H UP"," T
35 PRINTrPF'IflT" 3 DOWN" " 0

H0 PRINTiPC'INT" 5 SHOOT","

1*5 PR|NT:PPINT:PRINT"You have I5 SHOTS E*CH.
50 PRINT:PRINT:PR1NT"Fi»r hits winsI

55 PRINT:PKI.'JT:PRINTBHiT s^aCChab to =Ta»T

63 GOSUBtEK
65 gosub8;£<
70 Z=l:L=0:R-0:SL=15:SR-15
75 POKE53fl.t:K=570CO:C = 53'tll5:D=5357 5355

0 POKEK.2^3:IFPEEK(K)=235THtN93
85 GOTOS0
2 (92 (

95 GOTO703
10^ fiEM-MACH GRAPHICS
Iiff RESTCRL

115 POKE11,3lt:POKEt2,
120 TORP=3r06l :READM:5,

130 DATA 160,0,Ic9,32,t53,0,211, 153,0,210,153,0,209,153,0

135 DA TA2^,200,2£#,2ln,23\23&J 2'j4, 160,0,177,2514,1 In ",86,2,200
1S0 DATA177,?5U,lli1,87,2,?^, 177,25", 17C!,200,2?li,2=l|,?^,?36,2?lt,?5I
il)5 DATA?4p,3,177,251*,2^0,157,63,2*,203,236,96,236,Pit.23li,23lt,234'
1 **6 REM-FICURES N'EXT
149 PCK£133,255:POKEI311,31 :FCRP»(JTO152:READM:P0KE6f!S+P,M:NEXTP
150 DATA19'',208,0, 123,1,167,2, 128,33.161,31*, I74,65,l'iq,97, 137
155 DATA98.131,99,1^,125,187,161,136,162,1()(J, 192.5,103.136,19lt,1 U3
10 DATAIQ^,8,25!*,170,228,0,166,2.165,32,l86,^l*Ii,3llj8io5
165 daTAinn,25I4,17U,2^9 0,iC'6,2,185,3?,iS6,33;i84,34,1 £5,65,1 liQ
170 DATA25>1, 1 ?B,210, 0, 156,2,1 85, 32,166, 33, 1811,34, i55, 6S, 14Q,254
175 DATA24n,2i0,1,128,2,137.3,128,33,173,34 161,66,14q;g6,181
1E0 OATA97, 131,98,187,130,187,1DI,1O9, 162, 143, 19?, 5, 1^,! 36, iqll, 143
185 OATA 19^,8,2511,136,21 1,0, "9, 1, 53,1, 48, I0,48,13,l*9,tll '
190 DATA53.J55,255.255.0,0.0.0,0.0.0,0.0,0,0,0
195 OATA0,1,2,3,U,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15
199 RETURN

200 REM-SCORE
210 19e
220 IFl5ORR5TH

230 M>INT(SL/10) :
240

250
260

270
230 RETURN
290 X-USR(>0 :GOTO60
300 REM-LEfT WAN DEAD

305 C-C+160
310 PCKEC+2,3?:"CKEC-3If:!2:POKE:C-61,32:POKEC-62,32:PCKEC-63,32
315 POKEC-9>32:POKEC-12D,32:POKEC-127,32:POKEC-158,33:POKEC-159,32
320 POKEC-150,32
325 POKEC,il)?:PPKEC + l,17l:POKEC+3,140

30 POKEC+32,l87:PCKEC+?3,16tTPCKEC+34,ll*8
35 POKEC+'-5,i87:DOKCC+3b,i87:POKEC-.-37,l?8
40 POKEC+^3,176:°CKi:c*64,143
45 FORT=0TC500TNEXT;C=C-i60TRETURN
50 REM-R1CHT KAN DEAD

55 D=D-H5b
360 POKED+",32:PCKED+4,32:POKED-28,32:POKED-60,32:POK::d-6i,32
365 POKED-£2,32:POKED-92,32:DOKED-124,32:POKED-125,32
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screen. One routine, th e " man dead" sequ ence, is 
still done in BASIC POKEs as a delay is called fo r 
here anyway. 

The Joystick Interface 
As described in the previous article mCllIioncd a bove, 
the joysticks arc int erfaced 10 the keyboa rd such that 
any position ca n be directly related to the press ing of 
one or two keys. While th e Atari J oysticks have eight 
positions around the center, on ly two of them are 
used in this ga me, and the olhers arc IImaskcd" ou t 
of cx ista nce. This is done w ith th e routines beginnin g 
at Lines 700 and 750. Line 710's PO KE K, 127 ac
tivates only Row 7 of the Keyboard. The first state
ment of Line 720 ORs away any columns except 5, 
4, and 3, by forcing Is in to th e others. Thus onl y 
keys 3, 4, and 5 are acce pted as valid input s. The 
next tWO statem ent s o f th at line mas k all but Column 
5, so that a 41 5hoot" com mand gets precedence over 
a "move" command. Finally, the ot her two keys are 
examined in Lines 725 and 730, and one of the move 
routin es is addressed . 

The routine at 750 works the same , except th at 
Row 6 is activated , and the other player gets hi s 
chance. Each player is queri ed in turn , so Oll e guy 
can' t stand there and fill the oth er full of holes. The 
joystick works th e same way as the keyboard , and is 
certainly a 1m easier lO use without a lot o f practice, 
especiall y by the you nger players. 

Fast Graphics for the Six Gunners 
The machine language gra ph ics is done exactly th e 
same way as the Chao C hao Collision demonstration 
program of the other previous article. A standard 
routin e, shown in List in g 2, addresses a table of 
graphics symbols. These symbols arc tailored for any 
game or oth er gra phics screen di spl ay as shown in 
Figure 1. First, the Graphics Reference Manual is 
used to "draw" the characters desired, using a grid 
of sufficient size. D on 't worry about screen locat ion . 
The BAS IC program takes care of that , by POKEing 
the table. Just layo ut the characters, Determine th e 
addresses of each of th e elements of each character 
relati ve to the upper left corner of its grid, and 
coupl e th at with the character code in making up the 
table. Each character should be ended with an #$FE 
(if th ere arc more characters) or an #$ FF (for the last 
character, or 10 end th e routine). 

Going Farther 
You ca n just e nte r this program as-is , and have 
another nice game for your coll ection. Or you can 
dig a lot dee per, and quite possibly learn so me . 
techniques that will improve both your programmmg 
abilit y and some of those other games that run a bit 
slow J or gel tiresome because the keyboa rd sequence 
is ha rd to lise and remember. Anyone wishing to 
gain a deeper understandin g of either the hardware 
or the software concepts described here should most 
certainl y look to th e other a rticles referenced . 

E
AE 

BB 

F 

Figure 1. Graphics Development 
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POKED-1

^, 136
05J5

IFSL=0GOTO750
0-0
F0RX=!T03

|FC<E(X)-32AM}C>E(X)-12OTHENG»2:GOT0'l!l5
NEXT

3

GOSUB350
L = L + 1 :G

gosusV6
SL-SL-l

3

NEXT

FORT=0TO20|3:NEXT
RETURN

IFSR=0GOTO700
0-1
FORX=1TO3

irD<E(X)ANDD>£(x)-96THENG=2:GOTO5'»5
NEXT

70

9
I
a
;^

&!§1(30

I135
W0
I1U5

SB

510
515
20
25

G0 R.R+1":GOTO5C=0
U5 GOSUB560
50 SR-SR-1

555 goSubSe

565 pokex,1(5
570 NEXT

575 FORT=0TO200:NEXT
560 RETU«N
500 REM-LEFTMOVE
610 C-0:!FC<53'l1t

620 C-C-32:GOTO6>(0
630 0-0:IF

635 C-C+32

6U5 GOTO750
6S0 REM-RIGHTMOVE

660 0=1:
670 D-D-

6«5 D-D<

700 REM-LEFT INPUT

710 P0KEK.127

715 YI-PEEK(K)

720

730
735 GOTO750
750 REm-right input
760 POKEK,

76

, 123:OK£D+3, 17:
7,t6l :POK£D*38,i87

, IP?

50
0252

ti* BEO
LDA,{l).V
I NY

0255 "D HG Q\ STA.A.X
02=? C0 EC BNE
02^A 60 PTS

Listing 2. Machine Language Subroutine

0260
#262

r;66
326°
026*
026c
0?6l
0270

t<2 72
02 7S
0276
0?7U

02 7A

027C
02 7E

D1

SA

02D
028F

0?9/

029C
029E
00

0! EQ
02 °0
21 AI

22 AE

|] 95
6l BB

6i Bi
81 6B
ai 3a
a? b:

ci 6S
C2 °f
q 08

flA D1
00 BA
0? B".
20 BA
21 3?
22 3"!

1

02A"i 0?

02AB ?? BJ
02AD Ui 9^
02*F FE
02B0 T5 02
02B? 01 30
02Bli rf? 63

21 AD

023A 2? At
02BC U? 95
02BE 6(J B^

02C2 6? BB
0?C" °2 B3
t*2C6 Al BO
?2C
f2CA

0

A?

ci

c?

5

FE

2E D2
(te BA
(B? B"?

20 5*
21 BJ
22 B^

111 05
FE

0?Di
0?D7

0
0?a
02DD
02Df
0?E1

00

ft
20
30
31

35

,J:POKE608,M:X»USR(X):IFQ-1THEN703 Listing 3. Machine Language Graphics Table

775 IFZU239THEN&50
7«0 IFZU223THEN680
J85 GOTO703
000 REM-CACTUS LOCATOR
810 EE-53U1U
820 F0RX-1T03
830 e7x}-ee+3
fW0 E(x) =£(X)

850 H-E{X):GCSL'B9(50
060 ONXGOSUE870,8y0,890
865 NEXTX:RETURN
870 POK£61llllJ:POKE61t31M
875 RETURN
8o0 POKE65C

885 RETURN

OSI

SOFTWARE

BOB RETELLE

2005 A UUHITTAKERRD

YP8ILANTIfMI.481S7

OK J

895 RETURN
900 REM-CH'R LCC
§10 J=INT(H/25&)
920 M-H-J-256
930 RETURN
990 end

OK

0??2 A0 00
022>l A^ 20
0226 99 00
0229 ?9 00

0?2F 95 00

323? C?
0233 D0 Fl
02%Z EA
/236 EA
3237 EA

0238 A0 00
023A El FE

0?fl0 gi FE
57?2^

:'■'■■
l B1 FE

AA

Za
L0 FL
F0 EC
E0 FF

LOY.
LSA,

D3 STA,

02 STA.

01 STA,

D0 STA,
IVY

3S'E

NCP

NOP

NCP

LDY,

LDA,

02 STA.
I Mr

LOA,

0? STA,

I NY

LDA,

TAX

[NY

CFX,

BEO

CPX.

A.V

4.Y

.\Y

I

(|),Y

(l),y

MEMOREX
Floppy Discs
Lowest prices. WE WILL NOT

BE UNDERSOLD!! Buy any

quantity 1-1000 Visa, Mastercharge

accepted. Call free (800)2354137

for prices and information All

orders sent postage paid

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (lnCal call

(805)543-1037)
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d"25~ ,-~ 0 (: 13(0 
02;( 8 1 fE lOA . (t) , Y 
e2511 c8 INY 
Z255 a D gil 01 STA,t, Ji 
\?""253 00" [C aN:: 
e'25~ 6~ PTS 

Listing 2. Machine Language Subroutine 

¢26¢ 2 i~ (t;;, ,, , "7 0 1 
"26~ ?'?~ ... cwr 61. 
<'26 .. !' 1i>:.~ 017 an 
~66 ~2 \l ¢2 1>"7 zi 81. 
tz68 2 1 1.1 '/21.9 2' Ell 
0"261. ~2 " ~2"'B 22 B:,J 
¢"26c ' I 0') 0 '·0 1.: , 95 
¢;>6[ 6, ~B t2,., f( 
¢27¢ 6;: 3 r.2B3 r, ~2 
"27~ g1 B' ""Br. ", " .27 ' ~ ~(P ,J? ~3 
.276 " <,?,< ., " ¢27P 1.2 6: O?" 2 1 AD 
~"2 71. C ~ ;0-

""" t2 AI 
;5"27C c; i@ ::!lec , 95 
¢2"6t. C2 9; i1,2B!: 6~ as 
. 2 ¢ 1~ ¢8 ""c. Gl 81 
028"2 ""cr, 67 BB 
¢z83 BA 0 1 mCl 1:"2 136 
\:12",) ~~ ""c~ :; ~? ~2R7 "" .2§9 2~ 5'" r ZC A u'i ~~ ¢"2BB "2 1 Be r<?" "ID 0"2°0 F·' r'?C( 
)t"25, r ~ 95 ""D" E~ :--8 
0291 0"702 f..\ D1 .29~ 2E 02 pf"20~ 
'>9 ~ B' "'g'l """ 0"296 2 ., m D \11 1'" 
.298 2 .... ""00 t l~ e'?9'· 2 1 13'"' .,oe 
¢29C ~2 B'l .'00 ro 31 
0"29( " 95 .,or Pf 35 tZ2A;! f( I'!?E 1 

Listing 3, Machine Language Graphics Table 

OS. ~ SOFTWARE 
® BOB RETELLE one 

2005 A WHITTAKER RD oon 

YPSILANTI, MI.48181 

~l OK 

MEMOREX 
Floppy Dises 
Lowest prices. WE WIll. NOT 
BE UNDERSOLD! I Buy any 
quantity 1-1000. Visa. Mastercharge 
aceep,ed Call hee (800)2354137 
for prices and information All 
orders sen t postage paid. 

PACIFIC EXCHANGES 
100 Foolhill Blvd 
San LUIS ObiSpo. CA 
9340 I (In Cal call 
1805) 543· 1037 1 




